A. Call to Order

B. Proof of Publication

C. Establish Quorum

D. Additions or Deletions to Agenda

E. Comments from the Public for Items Not on the Agenda

F. Approval of Minutes

G. Old Business
   • Memorial Plaque - canvas residents to get pros/cons
   • April 15th Meeting for past tennis captains/co-captains and new captains and co-captains.. Charlie to send e-mail
   • Canopy over bleachers... does budget permit
   • Defib signs... When?
   • Saturday ladder format... switch back to original way of switch and rotate?
   • Schedule of golf/tennis tourny... March 13... 3.0’s playing match that day
   • Time of league play.. 3rd set tie breaker?

H. New Business
   (Itemize)

I. Administrative Matters

J. Board Members Comments

K. Adjourn